
Game thread - Nets' Lopez presents big 

challenge  

By Chris Vivlamore 

NEW YORK -- Hawks coach Larry Drew admits that the size of the Nets present problems for 

his team. In the three previous meetings between the teams this season, Drew has tried to match 

size, especially on Nets center Brook Lopez. Zaza Pachulia started at center the first two games. 

Johan Petro started the last game with Pachulia out indefinitely with a sore right Achilles. 

“Any time you play against guys of that size hopefully you can match up against them,” Drew 

said. “Without Zaza now, it’s going to be Petro that defends him. Al (Horford) will defend him 

some. I even see Ivan (Johnson) on him. We give up a lot of size after Petro with no Zaza. That 

is what we have and that is what we have to go with. It’s a tough matchup for us, no doubt, 

because he is so big. Our success against big guys like that is that we’ve had the luxury of having 

two or three big guys that we can put on him. We don’t have that luxury anymore.” 

Lopez has averaged 20 points and eight rebounds in the three games against the Hawks. Drew 

said it’s not only the size of the seven-foot Lopez that is an issue for the Hawks. 

“Matchups are key against this team,” Drew said. “We talk about Lopez but with Deron 

(Williams), with Joe (Johnson), with Gerald Wallace, those guys give us matchup problems 

because of their size. We are probably going to have to do some things a little different but this 

team is tough from a matchup standpoint for us.” 

Horford said that while Drew has elected to try to match size with the Nets, he doesn’t have a 

problem defending Lopez if the Hawks go with their smaller, up-tempo lineup. In fact, the 

Hawks’ leading scorer thinks playing in transition will be the difference. 

“For us, we have to be able to really get out in transition,” Horford said. “I think they have 

struggled against us when we do that. We really, really have to push the tempo. It starts with 

Devin (Harris) and Jeff (Teague). If they are really going like that it puts us in a whole different 

light as a team, especially against them, for some reason. They have a bigger team and they 

struggle if we really get out and push the tempo of the game.” 

I am heading over to Barclays Center shortly and will report back on what starting lineup the 

Hawks use. 

 


